
3 Different Rieslings
from Lukas Hammelmann 

Riesling is the greatest grape in the world and here at Ok Omens it’s 
always Riesling season.
Winter? Riesling is basically a tropical beach in a glass.
Spring? Drink with fava beans!
Summer? Replace all your water consumption with Riesling!

There is never a bad time to chug a Riesling, so you should  
probably get started tonight.

This week we are featuring 3 wines from Lukas   
Hammelmann. Since 2016, Hammelmann has built his  
estate on a spirit of fearless inquiry, despite residing in a 
village known more for onions and potatoes than Riesling

His wines are so far from local typicity that they can feel 
disorienting, cerebral, even downright bizarre. But their 
energy and complexity are undeniable; they draw you   
in and keep you salivating for more.

---DO A FLIGHT OF ALL THREE FOR $30---
-Pair the flight with Halibut and die happy-

 
Dramatically Dry Riesling that tastes like a hyper concentrated 
hit of citrus pith, ocean salt and borderline venomous acidity. 
hammelmann ‘vom loss’ pfalz, germany 2022 riesling           16 

Exotic, Herbal Dry Riesling perfumed with jasmine, nectar, 
guava, passionfruit, spearmint and lemon balm. 
hammelmann ‘zimkaes’ pfalz, germany 2022 riesling             (4oz)   18  

Stunning, Silky Dry Riesling that tastes like swimming through 
a limestone cave and discovering a perfectly pristine sour kiwi tree, 
while a cave eel coos in your ear ‘fear not this forbidden fruit child.’ 
hammelmann ‘hochstadt roter berg’ pfalz 2021 riesling              (half gls)   15

Epic Sparkling Pinot Blanc that is a dead ringer for great French 
Champagne. This is proof that we should be drinking more German 
sparkling wine. Tastes like meadow flowers, bitter orange and asian 
pear. Drink with OYSTERS!!
bastian benny, brut nature, rheinhessen, germany 2020 pinot blanc  (4oz) 20

Super Refreshing Local Sparkling Wine that tastes like crushed 
stones, crushed lemons, crushed flowers, crushed hearts.
flower work, pet nat, willamette valley, oregon 2022 gris/niagra blend  16

Perfect Spring Rosé that tastes like you planted a watermelon jolly 
rancher in your backyard and it sprouted a tree full of fruit that tasted like 
watermelon jolly ranchers and then you picked that fruit and juiced it and 
froze it and turned it into summer popsicles.
beurer, rose, swabia, germany 2022 trollinger/portugieser/zweigelt   14

Oregon Orange Wine from one of the few compelling producers of 
Southern Oregon. Regeneratively farmed with the utmost of radness. 
troon ‘kubli bench’ applegate valley, oregon 2022 vermentino blend     17

Stunning Oregon Chardonnay. Four Winds Vineyard is one
of the crown jewels of Oregon. Tastes like you marinated a sourdough 
starter in lemon and lime juice and then electrocuted it by sticking it in 
a bathub with a toaster. She’s alive! Drink with Cacio e Pepe.
crowley, four winds, willamette valley, oregon 2021 chardonnay      (4oz)   17

White Spanish Rioja from producer who is trying to make white rioja 
the way it was made in the 1700s. Drink with Shrimp Panzanella.
alegre valganon, rioja, spain 2020 viura/garnacha blanca     14

Sparkling, Orange,
Rose, and White

Columbia Gorge Lambrusco because red wine is more fun with 
a little fizz. Tastes like surfing on a horse in an ocean of red currant 
hibiscus tea.
post familiar + cutter, columbia gorge 2022 tempranillo/riesling     13

Rotating Local Red. 
ask your server for details, but it’s gonna be delicious       15

Old School, Classic Italian Dolcetto that tastes like you picked a 
basket of ripe summer blackberies and took them to the licorice factory 
to make special blackberry licorice. Burger Wine.
giacomo fenocchio ‘dolcetto d’alba’ piedmont, italy 2022 dolcetto            15

Full Bodied Baby Bandol. Bandol is basically the Grand Cru of 
Provence. This is all young vines from Bandol and tastes like a old french 
man rubbed a spring lamb with mint, herbs de provence and moroccan 
cured black olives and roasted it in the vineyard over smoky coals.  
Steak Wine!
terrebrune ‘mont caume’ provence, france 2021 mourvedre blend       16

Red Wine
fizzy to lightest to heaviest

Legendary French Gamay Noir from the most iconic winery in 
Beaujolais. Marcel Lapierre helped kickstart the natural wine movement 
in the 1980’s and he remained it’s spiritual leader until his passing.  
Pure juicy red fruit, pencil shavings and flowers growing out of granite. 
YUM. Pair with Crispy Duck!
lapierre ‘n’ morgon, beaujolais, france 2021 gamay noir                 (4oz)    18

The best NON ALCOHOLIC sparkling wine-ish thing we’ve 
ever tasted. Made by a team who worked at the Noma fermentation 
lab, this is bonkers good. It’s made with fermented gooseberries, 
quince kefir, jasmine tea and woodruff & geranium kvass.
muri ‘passing clouds’ non alcoholic sparkling, copenhagen nv     (4oz) 15

Non Alcoholic

Reserve Red Pour
something special and rare



Ali Baba
toasted sesame oil washed vodka, dry & sweet vermouth, fino sherry,   
peach bitters, tarragon oil

Yucatan Vacation
horchata, appleton estate jamaican rum, cinnamon, nutmeg

Penny Royalty
hibiscus infused gin, lime, honey syrup, pulverized freeze dried strawberries

Weekend Dad
sazerac rye, sfumato amaro, giffard apricot liqueur, peychauds, flamed orange peel

Omens Winter Old Fashioned
duck fat washed bourbon, maple syrup, aromatic and black walnut bitters

Serenity Now!
cynar, montenegro amaro, malort, bourbon, lemon, white tamari, seltzer 

Awake and Pretty Much Sober
vodka, cold brew coffee, new deal coffee liqueur, licor 43, house coconut cream, 
cinnamon, nutmeg...basically an espresso martini :)

COCKTAILS                                                   $15

served with soda and a orange twist              $10

WHITE
atxa, vermut bianco, basque country, spain 
-bitter orange, elderflower, vanilla

mauro vergano, vermut bianco, italy nv 
-peach, white flowers, dried herbs

RED
fred gerbais ‘vermut 25’ rosso, friuli, italy
-cola, black cherry, sweet herbs

LOW PROOF/HIGH PLEASURE

Rosenstadt, Helles Lager, portland, oregon (16oz can)                                            7

Rosenstadt, German Hop Pale Ale, oregon (16oz can)                                 7

Public Coast, Honey Red Ale, oregon (16oz can)                      9

Public Coast, Coastal Hazy IPA, oregon (16oz can)                   9

Athletic Brewing, Upside Down Ale Non Alcoholic, america (12oz can)                 6

Son Of Man ‘beti’ Dry Cider, columbia gorge (12oz can)   10   

Stray Cider ‘wild kindess’ Dry Cider, oregon (750ml)    35

Hiyu ‘germinal 1’ Dry Cider, oregon (500ml)    50 

 

CIDER & BEER

Non Alcoholic Pina Colada house coconut cream, pineapple, citrus, seltzer  11

Muri ‘Passing Clouds’ Non Alcoholic Sparkling Wine-ish Thing, Copenhagen  15

House Citrus Cordial                                                                                                         6

House Ginger Lime Soda                                                                                                 6

Velleminfroy, Sparkling Water  (1L bottle)                                       9

Mexican Coke or Mexican Squirt (12oz bottle)                                                         4

True Tea  (ask server for selections)                                                                5

Extracto Coffee                                                                                                                   5

ZERO PROOF

*eating undercooked or raw meat, unpasturized eggs or seafood can cause illness


